Frilly Girly Skirt
Designed by Isela Phelps
My little girl loves tutus and anything that has to do with frilly girly things. One day, she was
putting one of my ruffle style scarves around her waist and it look really good, except that the
ruffles were going sideways. I decided to remedy the sideways ruffles and got to work designing her a skirt.
Loom: 100 peg small gauge knitting loom.
All-n-One Loom was used to create sample.
Yarn: 20 yards of worsted weight yarn (CY:
Contrasting Yarn). 40-60 yards of ruffle style
yarn, amount depends on the length of skirt
you want to create (MY: main yarn). Sample
shows a skirt with 1 skein of yarn.
Notions: Knitting tool, tapestry needle.
Other: 24 inch piece of ½ inch width elastic
(for Waist Band 2)
Size: S, M, L (18, 20, 22 inches). Sample
shown L-fits around a waist that is 22 inches
in circumference (fits a 7 year old).). Skirt
length depends on the number of Ruffle yarn
skeins you used. Sample shows one skein
and the skirt is 9 inch in length.
Gauge: Taken with worsted weight yarn: 9 sts
x 12 rows =2 inches.

Instructions
Waist Band Instructions (Two options provided)
Option 1:
Using CY, CCO 84 (92, 100) sts, join to work in the round.
Rnd 1-8: *k2, p2; rep from * to the end of rnd. Cut yarn, attach MY.
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Option 2:
Using CY, CCO 84(92, 100) sts, join to work in the round.
Rnd 1-10: k to the end of rnd.
Rnd 11: p to the end of rnd.
Rnd 12: 21: k to the end of rnd.
Next: Move every other loop of the CY over one peg, so you have every other peg with two
loops.
Break yarn, leave a 30 inch yarn tail if working Option 2. Join MY.
MY will be using as a ruffle, open the netting and locate the top row of eyelets/netting openings.
Next Rnd: *Place one yarn loop (eyelet) on peg, skip peg; rep from * to the end of rnd. Lift over
both CY loops off the peg, leaving only the ruffle style yarn on the peg.
Next: *Place one yarn loop (eyelet) on peg, skip peg; rep from * to the end of rnd. Lift bottommost loop off the peg.
Rep last round until item measures 12 inches (or desired length) from change of yarn.
BBO. Weave MY ends in.
Waist Band Finish
Waist Band 2 option only: Measure waist of recipient, insert
elastic between the wrong side of the Waist Band area, sew
the ends of the elastic together, fold waist band, purl row
marks the half way mark. Using CY, sew the cast on row to
the last row of the CY area.
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